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Hotel owner blames cops for Headley’s
missing form
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The missing C-Form of suspected Lashkar-e-Toiba militant David

Headley's C-Form from the CID office in Rajasthan's Pushkar, which

Headley allegedly visited in March this year, has put the state police

in a spot.

The hotel owner against whom the Pushkar CID unit registered a

complaint for not handing over the C-Form — which must be filled in

by foreigners checking into a hotel — to them in March, on Monday

submitted an application to the Ajmer superintendent of police

claiming he is being implicated for the police's lapse. Kailash

Parashar, the owner of Oasis Hotel, said, "I clearly remember

Headley's visit here on March 11 because it was Holi on that day and I

was in charge of the reception. Headley and two Israeli tourists

checked in on that day". He added that he collected the three

C-Forms and delivered them to the CID office in Pushkar. "The CID

has the C-Forms of the other two that day, how come only Headley's

is missing?"

According to Ajmer CID additional superintendent of police J C

Bairwa, Headley's C-Form was never delivered. "Headley's C-Form
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was not delivered. That is why we have registered a case against the hotel manager under the

Foreigners' Act," Bairwa said.

Sources in the CID even said the Pushkar office was closed on that day since it was Holi.

Ajmer SP Hari Prasad Sharma said, "We have received Parashar's complaint. The district police will

conduct an inquiry of its own."
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